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Bad checks seen as costly
By Beckie King
Staff Reporter

Bouncing checks are liable to cost an individual
a great deal more than the actual amount of the
original check, according to a News survey taken
of various banks and businesses in the city and at
the University.
The policy of most community businesses and
the University's Bursar's Office, which handles all
University accounts, is to notify the person thai
his check has bounced and request prompt
payment plus a service charge ranging anywhere
form 75 cents to $5.
According to Univeisity Bursar Joseph Martini,
the number of bad checks on campus is low duo to
the University's service charge and its follow-up
procedure on persons who repeatedly write bad
checks.

Although a problem among local merchants, the number of bad
checks cashed on campus has remained low. (Newsphoto by
Michael Passarello)

An
Independent
Student
Voice

IN ADDITION if a person does not tespond to
the notices and phone calls of a business within a
reasonable length of time, the business has the
right to take the person to court to collect the
payment.
"We can take this to small claims court where it
doesn't cost us a cent." said Paul Puidy. manager
of the Bee Gee Bookstore. 1424 E Wooster St.
Puidy added that not only will the individual

pay the original amount owed plus die service
charges of the business and the person's bank, he
or she also will be fined and will pay court cottl,
which vt as high as $25.
"Most persons are pretty responsive to our
notices," Martini said, as was the case in the
businesses surveyed.
Certain facts about a person's banking histot)
are considered before a bank will decide whether
to let the check bounce or not. according to
Samuel Litton, director of bookkeeping at
lluntington Bank of Wood County, 130 S. Main
St.
SUCH THINGS as a person's history of
overdrawing, the length of tune the person has had
ihe BjCCOUnt and a personal knowledge o\' the
individual are important. Litton said.
"We try to apply the same type of criteria to
students as we do oui regular customers." he said
The policy of Mid-American National Bank. 222
S. Main St.. is to pay the amount of the overdraft
if it is for less than $5. according to Phillip
Clinaid. branch manager for the Bowling Green
offices.
Clinard said the hank can deteimine whethei a
person consistently will write bad checks within
the fust four months of an account. "The scope o(
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this is beyond what people realize." he added.
Students tend to bounce more checks just
before holidays and at the end of each quarter,
according to the surves.
MOST BUSINESSES attributed the problem of
bouncing checks to the student's carelessness in
bookkeeping "Sometimes you see some pretty
horrendous-looking checkbook!," Litton said.
Kroger Co., 1044 N. Main St. and LaSallc's. 139
S Main St.. have very little trouble w>th student
checks, according to spokesmen for the stores.
Kroger's has I check cashing policy in which
customers receive a card which enables them to
cash checks, according to Roger Kahmel. Kroger's
manager.
According lo John Underwood, owner of
SchoolUdt' Records, 134 W.Wootiei St.. the store
has received only lour bad checks since it opened
foi business m inid-Februaiy.
"We treat people like they are not trying to rip
us off." Llnderwood Mid.
I lie situation is a sensitive one. according to
Martini, "because you IR dealing with something
that ma> happen only once in a lifetime."
All buttnesset surveyed noted that having
checks bounce definitely is not a problem
involvingonl> students.
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Gun scares Reagan
MIAMI (AP) -Former California
Gov. Ronald Reagan began his
Republican
presidential
campaign
yesterday and within hours had his
first security skirmish with a man who
pulled a gun that proved to be a
starter's pistol.
Reagan was unharmed.
A Secret Service spokesman in
Washington said the weapon was a
starter's pistol, which would fire only
blank cartridges. The man who pulled
it on Reagan was taken into custody
by Secret Service agents.
Reagan announced his White House

candidacy in Washington, then flew lo
Miami aboard a chartered jetliner to
begin a two-day. five-state campaign
swing.
THE MIAMI incident occurred as
Reagan shook hands after addressing
about 400 suppoitcis at a motel near
the airport. The Secret Service in
Washington identified the man as
Michael
Lance
Carvin.
20. of
Pompano. Fla.
Secret Service agents newly assigned
to Reagan hustled him away from the
assailant. They grabbed the man with

the weapon and hustled him away for
questioning.
Reagan did not appear particularly
shaken by the incident. He was smiling
as security men escorted him to a
room in the motel.
Earlier, in Washington, Reagan
formally announced his challenge lo
President Ford and a Washington
"buddy system" which he blamed for
major national problems.
He said he wouldn't be surprised if
other
Republicans
entered
the
presidential race "now that someone
has broken (he ice."

University lawsuit pending
after plea for dismissal
By Cindy Smercina
Staff Reporter
A lawsuit filed in connection with
the October
l')74 death of a
University student is in limbo awaiting
a determination on the University's
reply to the suit.
Betty Yerian. mother of Steven
Cooper who died Oct. 1°. 1974 of
head injuries, filed the original suit in
Wood County Common Pleas Court
Oct. 16. 197S
The complaint names as defendants
the University, a staff physician with
the University Health Center and a
former staff physician with the Health
Center. It demands $200,000 in
compensatory damages for
"the
wrongful death" of Cooper and
$2,596.48 in damages for funeral
expenses and legal fees.
THE TWO doctors. Dr. Robert
Desmond and Dr. William Althoff,
who left the Health Center staff in
July, are charged along with the
University, in the suit with failing "to
use that degree of care, skill and
diligence ordinarily used by other
physicians,
hospitals
or medical
centers of other state universities
under
the
same
or
similar
circumstances."
The complaint states that Cooper
was injured Oct. 16, 1974 in a bicycle
accident and treated for an arm injury.
On Oct. 18 at 3:30 a.m. Cooper was
readmitted to the Health Center. The
suit
charges
Dr.
Althoff with

incorrectly
diagnosing
Cooper's
ailment over the phone as "a drug
overdose syndrome."
Cooper was transferred to Wood
County Hospital and finally to the
Medical College of Ohio at Toledo
(MCOT) where the proper diagnosis of
a head injury was made, according to
Yerian'ssuit.
On Oct. 20.1975,C. Richard Marsh,
acting for the state attorney general
and the University, filed a motion to
dismiss the suit as a reply to Yerian's
original complaint.
The reply asks for dismissal of the
suit on the grounds that a county
common pleas court does not have the
jurisdiction to hear and determine a
case of civil action against the state of
Ohio or one of its institutions.
EFFECTIVE JAN. I. 1975by action
of the state legislature, all civil cases
against the state or one of its
subsidiary institutions must be heard
in a special court of claims that
convenes in Columbus.
But on Oct. 30. 1975. Yerian filed
another memorandum opposing the
motion to dismiss the case on the
grounds that the motion refers only to
the University and that the suit is still
valid in common pleas court against
the two doctors.
The case now is awaiting a
determination on the University's
motion to dismiss the case and Yerian's
resulting memorandum.
Judge Kenneth Adams, assigned to
the case, said yesterday he did not

know when such a determination will
be made.
He
said
criminal cases take
precedence over civil cases and
declined to predict how long it will
take to decide the status of the
motions.

Franco

Generalissimo Francisco Franco (left) shakes hands with his designated successor.
Prince Juan Carlos de Borbon. (right). (AP Newsphoto)

Disruption follows Franco death
MADRID. Spain (AP) - Politicians
jockeyed for position yesterday and
police hunted a Basque assassination
team as Spaniards at home and abroad
variously mourned and celebrated the
death of dictator Francisco Franco.
Extra police surrounded Barcelona
prison after reports that rightists might
attack 200 political prisoners inside.
For the most part the nation was
calm,
geared
emotionally
and
constitutionally for the end of rule by
the 82-year-old rightist general who
led the nation into bloody civil war
and then ran it autocratically for 36
years.
PRESIDENT FORD and some other
world leaders cabled condolences. The
U.S. chief executive wished the
Spanish people and government "well
in the period ahead."
He said the United States "will
continue to pursue the policy of
friendship and cooperation which has
formed the touchstone for the

excellent relations existing between
our two countries."
The Soviet government newspaper
Izvestia said while Franco's load to
power was "covered by hundreds of
thousands of corpses...one can be sure
that Spain will now enter the widened
road
of democracy and social
progress."
Franco's death early yesterday after
34 days of illness brought mixed
reactions inside ideologically divided
Spain. But across the border in
Hendaye. France, about 100 Spanish
refugees celebrated in cafes and drove
through the streets jubilantly honking
horns.
In Mexico City. Spanish exiles
called for the removal of Franco's
successor. 37-year-old Prince Juan
Carlos de Borbon. and establishment
of a republic.
POLICE WENT on extra protective
duty in Spain but no incidents were
reported. A Basque commando team
armed with rides mounted with

telescopic sights, apparently trying lo
upset Franco's succession plan, was
being sought in the Madrid area,
intelligence sources said.
Politicians also were reported
maneuvering for advantage ahead of
Franco's burial Sunday and the
installation of Juan Carlos tomorrow
as King Juan Cailos I and Spain's first
monarch in 44 years. He made no
public appearance yesterday.
Several Falangists attending an
annual mass for their assassinated
founder said. "Gen. Franco himself
picked the prince as his successor and
we have to accept it. As of now the
prince can count on our support. The
future will say if we have to withdraw
it."
Other Falangists said. "We never
gave him our support and it's hardly
impossible that we change our mind.
However, we'll try to not be an
obstacle to the king, at least not until
he proves how far he can go and how
well he gets along."

Franco died in a Madrid medical
center while most of Spain slept. The
government decreed 30 days of
national mourning and army artillery
began booming out a salvo every 15
minutes.
THE BARRAGES will continue
until Franco's burial in the Valley of
the Fallen. 35 miles north of Madrid.
More than I million people are
expected to file past the flag-wrapped
coffin by Sunday.

Weather
Turning colder today with an 80
per cent chance of rain and
possibly snow. Temperatures will
range from a high ii the mid 40s
to a low in the 30s early this
morning and tonight. Probability
of freezing rain and snow
throughout the afternoon and
evening.

Bargaining may present legal problems
By Renee Munwaki
Staff Reporter

negotiations could involve possible
legal problems.
According to Dr. Wilbur Osborne,
president of Faculty Senate at Kent
State University, "The legality of
collective bargaining is in a grey area
because there are no state laws that
specifically permit it."

A trend among faculty members at
Ohio
universities
to
designate
'collective bargaining agents as their
representatives
in
contract

Dr. Osbome said that a decision in
October to approve a collective
bargaining unit at Kent State was
based
on
precedents
set
by

Editor's note: The following is the
last of a two-part series on faculty
collective
^bargaining
at
Ohio
universities and the current status of
such a program here.

Youngstown University
state-supported colleges.

and

other

ACCORDING TO Dr. Sheldon
Halpern, Universtiy vice provost for
faculty affairs, it is legal for faculty
members to organize in a collective
bargaining unit, but there is no law
that states that the University must
negotiate with this unit.
It would be possible lor a
university to refuse to negotiate with
the bargaining agent, but I can't

imagine such a situation arising," Dr.
Halpern said.
The failure of the state legislature to
override Governor Rhodes' veto of a
collective bargaining bill prevents
mandatory recognition of collective
bargaining agents by universities, Dr.
Halpern noted.
Substitute Senate Bill 70, which was
reviewed by the legislature Nov. 12,
would have compelled universities by
law to negotiate with the bargaining
agent, he said.

The bill also would have repealed
the Ferguson Act, which prohibits
strikes by public employes.
IN HIS VETO message, Rhodes
cited the strike clause as one of his
primary reasons for disapproving the
bill.
Dr. Stuart Givens, president of
Faculty Senate here, said that the
inability to strike decreases the power
of the bargaining group.
"If you can't go out on strike and
the University won't give in to your

demands, what do you do then?" Dr.
Givens said.
|
Dr. Osborne said that he expects
other Ohio universities to move
toward collective bargaining despite
the veto.
He cited a task force from Ohio
University which will visit Kent State
today to investigate the feasibility of
collective bargaining as evidence of the
increased
interest
in
forming
bargaining units.
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epueRiaLS
consumer union
handles complaints
The year-old Student Consumer Union (SCU) has more than
proved itself through its able handling of student complaints and its
active work on behalf of student consumer rights.
SCU handles complaints from both on and off-campus students
including problems such as tenant-landlord disputes and missing
mail-order merchandise. A relatively simple procedure initiates SCU
action and often produces desired results.
Students must sign a formal complaint which is filed with SCU. A
copy of the statement is sent to the merchant or landlord involved
and attempts to develop a compromise solution are made.
In addition to handling complaints, SCU conducted a survey of
local banking services earlier this quarter and a food price survey is
nearly completed.
The need for an organization to facilitate communication between
students and local merchants has existed for many years. SCU is
meeting this need.
Student support, involvement and feedback are essential if SCU is
to continue as a viable and effective student resource. Students must
become aware of the services SCU offers and use them intelligently
to promote equitable and open relations in local business dealings.

convention showdown
WASHINGTON - George Roche is a
throwback to an extinct kind of
college president. You can call up the
head of Hillsdale College and you will
not be shunted off into the public
relations department. President Roche
will come on the phone and talk to
you just like you were calling an
ordinary, real person.
Not only that, he actually teaches a
course, a seminar in political economy,
"just to keep my hand in." as he puts
it. A far cry from those state
university systems where students go
through four years of school without
setting eyes on their leader unless it's
graduation day when, with a pair of
binoculars, it may be possible to
descry the features of the esteemed
head of the institution down at the
other end of the football coliseum.
Located in a tiny south Michigan
town, George Roche's college has only
1,000 students.
It deliberately has not grown,
preferring to keep itself the sort of
small liberal arts institution that seems
to exist in the American national
memory like an old Jimmy Stewart
movie. Hillsdale College realized that
bigger isn't necessarily better sooner
than most.

s^viiiinm

J. F.
terHorst

SOME YEARS ago, it also made
another interesting decision. It decided
that the Federal government might
not be the fount from which all
blessings flow and refused to accept
any financial help. No dormitory
loans, no research grants, no funds for
this kind of special program or that
sort
of
exciting
breakthrough
experiment.
Hillsdale did not want to be bossed.
Roche says that when he gets that
daily effluvium of mail from the
Department of Health, Education and
Welfare (HEW), he rolls it up and
chucks it into the round file. HEW
can't threaten him or Hillsdale with
cutting off the money if he doesn't fill
out and return the enclosed forms in
triplicate.
Moreover, where other schools
spend a fortune keeping the books to
satisfy the whims of the Government
Accounting Office, Hillsdale can
administer itself at a low cost the way
it wants.
According to Roche, room, board
and tuition at Hillsdale costs around
$4,000 a year which is a lot of money,
but not in comparison to most private
colleges.
MOREOVER, since the school
wasn't lured into incurring a high

overhead by accepting government aid
to build a lot of folderol. it is in the
remarkable position of being able to
pay for 75 per cent of its expenses
from tuition. Most places count
themselves lucky if they can pay half
their expenses from tuition.
But now a threat has come to
Hillsdale. The government has found
what it apparently hopes is a way to
put the college under its regulatory
net.
HEW has decreed that Hillsdale is a
"recipient institution." although it
takes no government money, on the
grounds that Hillsdale students, as
individuals, do receive Federal student
loans, veterans' benefits and such
which make it possible for them to
attend college.
As a recipient institution Hillsdale
would have to have HEW's affirmative
action program
and
all
the
requirements th.it Washington imposes
on colleges and universities Not that
the school is opposed lo admitting
blacks or females. Roche points out
that Hillsdale, founded in 1844. was
doing so before the Civil War. The
student body is evenly divided
male-female with 3.5 per cent blacks,
most
of whom are scholarship
students.
In addition, the college has students
from 28 nations around the world, all
of which suggests that Roche isn't
speaking with forked tongue when he
says the school is resisting as a matter
of principle. It wants to stay free.
TO RESIST, the Board of Trustees
has met and passed a resolution saying
that the college "will hold to its
traditional
philosophy
of equal
opportunity without discrimination by
reason of race, religion or sex but such

non-discrimination will be voluntary,"
and If that means no more government
tuition help, then Hillsdale will take'
up the mendicant's cup and try to find
more money for scholarships.
I've never been to Hillsdale College.
I don't know if I'd like it or not.
Obviously
it's
a
conservative
institution.
President Roche himself says. "I
think, in the main, because of our
private funding, we're considered
conservative, although I don't like to
use the word." But more important is
that it goes its own independent way
and. whatever its institutional biases.
there's much to be said for that.
James Garfield. the one American
president whose assassination nobody
remembers, did utter one memorable
sentence in his mediocre public life
and that was about the president of
Williams College: "The ideal college is
Mark Hopkins on one end of a log and
a student on lie other."
IN THE social aftermath ol learning
factories like UCLA or the New York
State University system. Garfield's
notion that education should not be
an industrial process hut a unique,
moral transaction between teacher and
pupil recommends itself.
There are few enough schools
engaged
in
anything
but
the
manufacture of robots to make one
wonder what greater good HEW thinks
it will achieve by destroying the last I
few independents
Instead of seeking out such enclaves
of individualism as are left to teach;
them submissiveness also, let George".
Roche and his students sit on their log.:
Copyright. I975. The Washington; '
Post-King Features Syndicate

an independent education
By Nicholas von Hoffman
WASHINGTON-ln
just
three
months, New Hampshire voters will
tell Ronald Reagan and the rest of us
whether he has a chance to snatch the
Republican
nomination from an
incumbent president. The odds right
now are that he will get the answer he
wants.
J

THE CANNIBALS

phenomenal programming
By Michael Coman
UAO Activities Coordinator
Guest Student Columnist
Docs $65,000 sound like a good
lump sum of money' That is how
much Union Activities Organization
(UAO) receives from your general fee
monies
It is a phenomenal sum of money to
be used for piograniming, but as was
evident this past quarter, we have done
some phenomenal programming.
I had the privilege of attending the
Association
of
College
Unions
International (ACU-I) Conference at
Kent State University on Nov. 7 and 8
along with nine other UAO board
members. The purpose of a conference
like this is to meet with other college
activities board members and swap
ideas as to how we can better our
campus programming.
APPROXIMATELY
30
workshops were held with other
colleges attending. These included
Western Michigan. Michigan Stale.
Ohio
State
University.
Ohio
University.
Miami
University.
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Cuyahoga
Community
College,
Cleveland State, Kent State, Akron
University,
Adrian
College.
Stcubenvillc College and Bowling
Green Stale University.
Bowling Green proved to be the
pacesetter, yes-even the clear leader as
far as campus programming is
concerned.
This is the fact that I want to bring
to your attention. The student body
doesn't realize the full programming
potential that UAO has within its
grasp.
Here arc some concrete examples.
Michigan State, with an enrollment of
almost
60.000 students, receives
absolutely no money whatsoever from
its
fee
allocation
fund
for
programming,
Akron
University
receives only $15,000; Adrian gets
SI5.000; Western Michigan $13,000.
and
Lorain Community College
$27,000 Absolutely no university
except Bowling Green receives more
than
$30,000
for
activities
programming.
ALMOST EVERY activities board
attending the Kent State ACU-I
Conference stressed a need for a
developed plan to recruit students into

their organization. Other boards are
limning their organizations with an
average of 30 active members.
We reported to the conference
delegates that UAO has an average of
20 members on each committee. They
were amazed with this number
considering we have
14
active
committees.
but
they
were
dumbfounded when we also said that
we have turned away over 100
applicants so far this year.
What I am trying to say is simply
this-nowhere in Ohio. Michigan or
Pennsylvania
does one activities
organization offer so much for its
students by providing a tremendously
wide range of activities, from the
well-known areas of movies, concerts,
happy hours and mixers to the
specialty
areas
of
exhibits,
mini-courses, games and outdoor
recreation.
Here is what we have done with
youi general fee monies so far this
year: Halloween Spooktacular, Sweet
Charity
musical, art print sale,
relaxation
seminar,
air
hockey
tournament, camera display,
two
freshman mixers. Up With People, five
coffeehouses. Average White Band.
Loggins and Messina. Crosby and

Nash. Taft lecture. 20 various movies
plus others too numerous to mention.
HOWEVER, THE betterment of our
programming is up lo you, the
student, and the faculty. We love
feedback-good and bad. because it's a
necessary part of our planning setup.
Without criticism we don't know how
we've been received.
So make a point of stopping up to
our office on the third floor of the
Union and let us know what you have
to say. After all you will benefit by it.
Maybe this article sounds like a big
pat on the back for UAO but we have
14 chairmen and five officers who
receive no pay or fee waivers, yet they
donate hundreds of man hours every
week with one main intent in mind: to
have the best activities program that is
possible to put together. For who? For
you, the students of Bowling Green
University. Don't you think that we
deserve a pat on the back?
A very special thanks from the UAO
board goes to Joanne Brunning. our
secretary, Tom Shandly. our graduate
assistant and especially to James
Stofan. whose innovative ideas have
made
us
the
programming
organizational success we are.

Lerrers
a mouse
in the house
We knew Compton hall had 24-hour
visitation but were those hours
established for mice or man? Yes,
sports fans if you are really looking for
sport, the latest rage-And we do mean
rage is mouse-trapping.
It seems that two main causes bring
about the problem of mouse-infested
dormitories. First is the cold weather.
Now, we can sympathize with the
poor little creatures in seeking warm
shelter
from
the
dropping
temperatures, however, we have yet to
find a single one who could show us
his validation card.
Secondly, and probably most
importantly, is the carelessness shown
by residents in disposing trash, garbage
and unwanted food. The bathrooms,
stairwells, elevators and hallways have
served as substitutes for trash disposal

as a result of restricted hours during
which we may use the incinerator
rooms.
GRANTED, residents have been less
than dedicated to using the incinerator
during designated hours, but those of
us who lived in Compton last year can
testify that such a problem with mice
did not exist when incinerators were
available 24 hours a day.
If you happen to see us walking
through campus looking tired and
weary, the reason may be that long
nights are spent in constant paranoia
(is a mouse going to jump in my bed?).
Listening to blood-curdling cries
from other rooms in the building we
shiver from fear and the cold while our
blankets are stuffed under the door in
an effort to keep unwanted occupants
out.
What can we do about this
problem? Well, you can rest assured

that if we discover a third occupant
residing in our rooms, we will be
putting in our requests for the $50
rebate.

Terry Lamiell
Julie Reidel
423 Compton
Kathy Mulheim
Amy Tolt

420 Compton

oodles of
bazooka bubbles
My dear Bubble Gum News.
Again you strike the notes of
"relevancy" in the hearts of your
readers! I applaud your tasteless wit,
your lack of logic, your overwhelming
appeal to the uncaring masses. I'm sure
your staff proceeds to great careers protegees of the intellectual styles of

What has Reagan got to lose by
trying? Nothing.
What does he stand to gain? A great
deal, perhaps even the coveted right to
be the party's nominee instead of
Gerald Ford. But one must still doubt
Reagan's chances of winning the
presidency.
This admittedly blunt appraisal
doesn't reflect any personal animus
toward
the
former
Republican
governor. Reagan easily is the most
exciting, most provocative figure on
the political landscape for 1976, a
Goldwater with a golden tongue.

NONETHELESS. THE VAGARIES
of the political process and the mood
of the nation suggest that the wise
bettor will be cautious about putting a
lot of money on Reagan in next
November's battle for the White
House.
Creating trouble for Mr. Ford could
be easy for Reagan, given the
president's penchant for creating
trouble for himself in recent months.
Republicans of every hue seem
disappointed in his performance,
faulting Mr. Ford for lackluster
speeches, his barnstorming around the
country, a fumbling administration
shake-up. and a shuffling campaign
organization.
Letting
Rockefeller
go
has
displeased the moderates while failing
to appease the conservatives-and ditto
for Mr. Ford's drift to the right on
social issues and his zigzagging line on
financial aid for stricken New York
City.
If the Ford shambles lasts another
ninety days. Reagan will not have to
win a majority of the GOP primary
vote in New Hampshire on Feb. 24 or
in the critical March primaries in
Florida. Illinois and North Carolina to

Mr. Douglas Keith and Dr. George
Crane.
From what small Ohio high school
newspaper did they amass their skills?
Their sources?
The ludicrousy of covering the
mayorial election (hour by hour) in
Solon, Ohio (Wednesday. Nov. 11) was
sheer genius: Perhaps the motive was
that the ex-mayor of Solon is the
father of one of your reporters?
How delightfully devilish of you to
leave the aspiring student candidates
of Bowling Green in the dust: Tsk-Tsk(did you hear-marijuana, the evil weed,
is penetrating Oxford, Ohio.)
Next year perhaps you should
endorse candidates from all small Ohio
towns that fit the criteria of being at
least 100 miles from BG? Oodles of
Bazooka bubbles to you!
Carol Ann Stepien
338 Palmer St. -Apt. 30

put Mr. Ford's nomination in doubt.
INDEED, REAGAN needs only to
run up a sufficiently large vote, 40 pel
cent or better, to demonstrate that tht
president is vulnerable and likely to he
toppled in later primaries. That's all
that Eugene McCarthy had to do tft
New Hampshire in l%8 to provt '
party displeasure with PreitdeftJ
Johnson.
That's one of the handicaps of
incumbency. A sitting president mus)
thoroughly trounce his challengers in
the primaries or risk losing ihe
nomination at the convention. Thf
Reagan
strategy
contemplates •
achieving the latter by preventing Mr
Ford from achieving the former.
To pull it off. Reagan is counting o|)
his personal charm and His undeniable
magnetism on the stump, plus a savvj
campaign staff to whom he hat
entrusted himself and much of hit
thinking.
Reagan has come a long way since
his Hollywood days, but he has not
lost his actor's ability to deliver the'
lines, please the crowd and ration his
appearances.
The personality contrast between
Reagan and Mr. Ford will he
all-important, because, to uorrow an
old George Wallace line, there's
scaicely a dime's worth of difference
between Reagan and Ford on the.
issues.
..:
BOTH
ARE
FOES
ol
big,
government, swollen budgets and:
bureaucratic red tape. Both arc fans of
free enterprise, slates' rights and '
reduced
social
spending
by}
Washington.
Their major policy disagreement lies
in foreign affairs. Reagan thinki
detente with the Soviet Union work*
to the Russians' advantage: he sounds
as though he would prefer the old da>t
of Cold War confrontation. Mr. Ford
would keep Amenca's guard up while
continuing along the path of peaceful
coexistence.
Supposing Reagan succeeds in
forcing
the
president
out
of
contention, either before or at the
Republican
convention. Could a
stridently conservative Reagan go on
to beat the Democratic nominee nexi
November?
A lot would depend, of course, on
whether the Democrat is another,
George McGovern, and capable of
unifying a fractured party. But if the
Democrats choose a more moderate
nominee, one able to draw the support
of the intellectual left and the
blue-collar populists, then one muil
turn to the national opinion pollster}
to rate Reagan's chances.
And their surveys thus far show thai'
while a Reagan ticket would have deep
support among conservatives, there are
not enough of them in the big
industrial states to win for him.
A lot of moderate Republicans and
independent voters are hoping MjL
Ford will remember that-and them«Ui>
he moves now to meet the Reagan
challenge.
» j

|
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Mental institutions assessed
COLUMBUS (AP)-The
Highway
Patrol
must
assemble
and
assess
complaints
from
various
state
mental
institutions
before
determining
priorities in a statewide
probe
of the
facilities.
Highway Safety Director
Donald
Cook
said
yesterday.
Gov.
James
Rhodes
ordered the investigation of
the
29
state
mental
institutions on Wednesday.
Director Timothy Mont/
of
the
Department
of
Mental Health and Mental
Retardation
said
74

employes at various mental
facilities have been fired or
suspended for patient abuse
in the past 22 months.
"But that may be only
the top of the iceberg." he
said.

HE SAID HE did not ask
an
expansion
of
investigations
at
mental
institutions
but
full)
supports the action.
Rhodes
ordered
a
Highway
P a t i o I
investigation of any of the
29 state mental facilities
where there art complaints
of patient abuse.

He said the slate must
remove
every
trace
of
criminal element responsible
for abuse of patients.
Moritz said If there are
no reports of abuse from
any given institution then
there may not be a probe at

that facility.
He estimated one of
every 250 employes at the
institutions has been or will
be fued 01 suspended Junng
the probe.
He said some employes
have resigned alter being
confronted with allegations
of abuse.
COOK
SAID
the

Highway
Patrol will use
whatever
manpower and
money necessary to do the
job He declined to say how
many men or how much
funds would be needed hut
said the probe would be
paid
for
from existing
Highway Patrol funds
"No additional funds are
available," Cook said. "We
may have to shift some
money among departments.
I just don't know yet "
He said the probe will be
under the direction of Lt.
Col. Adam ReCCC
"I expect the governor's

strong concern about the
problem and his support for
the department's efforts to
prevent
patient
abuse
should encourage patients,
families and employes to
icport Incidents with the
assurance that the state will
make every effort to protect
the
safely of both the
patient
and the
person
reporting
the
incident."
Mont/ said
Neithei Mont/ not (ook
would speculate on whether
the paliol's piobe could
lead lo a federal grand juiy
investigation
of
state
institutions

Psychology advising group formed
By Paul Orshoski
The
University
psychology department has
set up a committee on
undergraduate advising to
provide
services
lo
undergiaduates
and
to
monitor its central advising
system.
Dr.
Russell
Vouch,

Workmen

Digging

continue

the excavation

project

under

Manville Road.

Classifieds get results

assistant
professor
of
psychology
and
undergraduate adviser, said
"the
charge
of
the
committee is to provide
better
service
to
our
undergraduates and to open
lines
of
communication
between the student and the
department."
The
committee
was
organized
this ' year
to
provide
more
time
to

undergraduate advising than
was offered in the past.

lo avoid them, alternatives
lo
graduate
work
in

IN AN attempt to reach
this goal, the committee
met late last month with all
senior psychology majors

obtain
Information
on
giaduate
programs other
than at the University.
Dr.
James
Sorensen.
assistant
professor
of
psychology
and
a

psychology

and discussed such things .is
what, how , when and Where
to take graduate record
exams. Dr. Veiled said.
Other issues discussed ,ii

SIS M
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recommendation,
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pitfalls on the wj>
10
obtaining a degree and how

attempts to answei their
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THE

need. Dr. Sorensen said
The
p s)choIog J
handbook
and
othei
information ».is distributed
In the committee lo lush
school students and then

Interested students what Ihe
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department
offered.

explained.
I lus is usual!) i result ul
pool planning 01 advising b)
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he very valuable to students

Starting Rate
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THE RAMPANT LION

III.u

everything
graduate
schedules,

Ihe)

cannot lit

the)
need 10
into
then
id
Sorensen

the student and adviser, he
said. This is where the
committee

helps.
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to attend the University as
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Center aids probe of sinking
By Miry Higgins

completed

Staff Reporter

identifying

last
all

year

the

ships

general area within (he last

shape

100 years.

south. The harbors on the

which sunk along Michigan's
general

identifying the wreckage of

Fitzgerald went down.

the

sunken

ore

Lakes

area

where

the

carrier
The Coast Guard called

Edmund Fitzgerald, by the
Northwest

Ohio-Great

Research

•THE COAST Guard will

coastal waters including the

The Coast Guard was
aided earlier this week in

Center

extends

north

patterns, he said. "A lot of
ships traveling in a restricted

narrow

entrances.

and determine why the ship

to make it in, and it runs

sunk and study ways which

the risk of banging into a

it nughi make refinements

pier

to

similar situation." he said.

help

avoid

another

Dr. Wright explained thai

Dr.

water. As in the case of the
Fitzgerald;

Erie

and

Lake

have

are

the

most

waves.

the

some dangers of the Great

Ontario

the

Fitzgerald to have sunk. Dr.

Lakes are connecied with

treacherous

and

Wright said the center found

the

have

that

three

year, Ihe wind direction and

Erie more so than Ontario,"

ships

had

the shipping traffic.

he added.

director

of

research

center

associate

professor

history,

a

where

of

study

was

Ihey

suspected

or

four

sunk

oilier

in

that

weather, the

time

of

"Lake

because

on

the

Wisconsin

and

Michigan,

Great

is

between the waves, unlike

when there were forest fires,

ships to

the ocean which has long

the wind often blew sparks

run. The lake is a restricted

ones, he

said. "The short

over the lake and set ships

area and

waves have greater force and

on fire." He said that Ihe

choice but lo sitck It out."

can

smoke

Dr. Wright said.

They

for

there
the

the ship has no

become

very

have

violent.

tremendous

fires

from

these

created

a

forest

powor.*1
ANOTHER aspect which

similar to fog.

Lakes." lie said, explaining

adds force to lake waves is

many

refinements

thai

patterns are

that they do not move at the

areas

of

low. winch makes llic lakes

same speed and can catch

industry have reduced the

up

number of accidents on the

time

of year

on

wcathei

the

is

subject lo rough wcalhcr.

with

each

other.

Dr.

Wright said.
"EACH

LAKE

dangerous

for

"If

is

different

lakes, he

there

wave

In recent years, however,

is

a

arc studied and refinements

mount the first one. In this

correct

stretches of water wild few

case,

a

improve

harbors. In the case of Ihe

35-fool

said.

standards.

Fitzgerald, which was sailing

There can be a succession of

on Lake Superior. the wind

these, he added.

Lakes

was blowing west while she
Michigan

dangerous

because
winds

prevailing

it

may

become

wave,"

he

made

to

attempt

weak

points

Ihe

to
and

safety

Lake Carriers Association
(LCA)

h3s

formalized

"Lake Eric is especially

course routes for ships, and

treacherous fot small boats,

Dr. Wright said that this has

since Ihe wind can ship up

helped

Ihe

the

arc

waves

was Irying to move cast.
Lake

each

and another 25-foot

Superior and Huron aie long

said.

shipping

said. With

is

northwest while the lake's

to

alleviate

some

shallow

water

into

traffic confusion. However,

very

quickly."

Dr.

he said thai the companies
which

Wright said.

do

LCA are

not
not

belong

to

required

to

follow the routes, and this

Every 24 hours an American family
will be billed!.
Aid only the human (actor can stop it.

STOP

sometimes causes problems.

BRING
YOUR DATE
FOR

NICKEY SAID he has talked to Maurice
Sandy, director of intramurals. and that

Sandy is receptive to student input.
He said his next step is to talk to Athletic^
Director Richard Young and compile enough
information lo identify current problems in
the intramural program. Nickey said he then
will submit a report lo key administration
officials
recommending
possible
improvements in the program.
Nickey said he would like to improve the
quality of certain programs. The University
should provide more protective equipment
for intramural sports such as hockey, he
explained.
He added that he would like to review the
intramural schedules to determine if seasons
can be lengthened to allow for more
championship playoffs.
An intramural sports program. Nickey
said, should be well organized, with good
equipment and quality officiating. Nickey. a
varsity football player, added that if an
iuti.miui.il program is well organized it
should be enjoyable to all who participate in
il.

I

all

ship that sinks, the causes
are

he

in

25-foot

wave catches up to it, il will

reasons."

the

Recently appointed Student Government
Association (SGA) Student Senator Ronald
Nickey has started a project to investigate
and revamp the University intramural sports
program.
Nickey said he plans to seek student
opinion on ways the present intramural
program can be improved and on various
facilities needed in the proposed recreation
facility.
A
student
committee
to
regulate
intramurals was disbanded due lo lack of
interest three years ago, Nickey said, but he
added thai he is seeking student ideas and
complaints.
If there is enough student interest in his
project, Nickey said he might reestablish a
recreation
facility
and
intramurals
committee.

condition

Gical

"This
dangerous

EVE. AT 7:30-9:30
SAT. MAT. 2 P.M.
SAT. NIGHT AT 7:30 & 11:20
SUN. MAT. 2:00-4:15

fires

there

Lakes

intervals

of

wooden ships. "Up north in

a storm comes up on 'he
nowhere

NOW AT CINEMA I

may

earlier times there was the
danger

short

ship

DR. WRIGHT said that in

shallow water. Lake'

are

the

sunk because of the

they,

Because of shallow water,

"Unlike the ocean, when

force ships

miscalulations,"

Wright said.

Wright,

location

can

into rocks, reefs or shallow

wrecks

the

Storms

and

of

By Rob Arkwrighl
Staff Reporter

area create the possibility of
collision," he said.

fog

because

other

chance

based at the University.
According (o Dr. Richard

in

involved

have

'The ship gets one

the research center Monday

dangers

center around heavy traffic

casl side are man-made and
look at the wreckage lo try

asking if there were other

Other

to

Student interest sought
on intramural program

Senate reveals plots
WASHINGTON
(AP)--U.S.
officials
instigated al
least eight
schemes lo kill Fidel Castro
and one to murder Patrice
Lumumba
using
assassination devices ranging
from poison to explosives to
high-powered
rifles,
Ihe
Senate
intelligence
committee
reported
yesterday.
The U.S. government also
was "implicated" in the
1961
assassination
of
Dominican dictator Rafael
Trujillo and was aware of
plots
against
South
Vietnamese President Ngo

DRIVE-IN
12540 SO. DIXIE HWY.

686 2841

OPEN BOWLING

Dinh Diem and Chilean
army chief Rene Schneider
in which "the risk of death"
existed, the committee said.
Assassination
plots
against Castro "sometimes
contemplated action against
Raul
Castro
and
Che
Gueverra" as
well,
the
committee found.
OF
THE
LEADERS
mentioned, only the Castro
brothers
are
sti!!
alive.
However,
the
committee
concluded that "no foreign
leaders were killed as a
result of assassination plots
initiated by officials of the
United Stales."

NOW THRU
SUNDAY

The

committee

sharply-

condemned
the use
of
assassination,
except
in
wartime, as "incompatible
with American principles,
international
order
and
morality."
It
called
on
Congress to pass a law
banning its
use as an
instrument
of
national
policy.
The report staled that
there was enough evidence
"to permit a reasonable
inference (hat the I960 plot
to assassinate Lumumba was
authorized
by
President
Eisenhower" but it stopped
short of a final conclusion.
The committee also said
thai "there was insufficient
evidence"
that
President
Eisenhower,
Kennedy
or
Johnson

or

any

of their

close advisers authorized the
assassination of Castro.
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8IBBBV F8ITIER • BILL C9SBV
LEfsBftiTBcain

The Naval Aviator
flies the plane.
The Naval Flight Officer
calls the shots.

Just look
whal's in
(tort tor you!
Initialed
cufflink*
Key chains. And
tie bars. All
Sterlinf Silver.
And all male.
Each piece it
personally nude
to order with
your initials end
lettered in the
latest •tyle.
Deiiinedb,
Doclunroneof
America's
leadinc
silversmiths.

Jdetma
v ing IN one of the greatest challenges .1 man can face.
But gelling a Nav) jel »i multi-engine prop into ihe air
and down again is onlv part of the |ob

HOURS:
MON.&FRI. 9:30-8
TUES.- WED. -THURS

Thai's where the Nasal Might Officer comes in He's
the man on ihe Want who lakes over when the plane is airborne and it's lime losee Ihe mission through lo its ultimate SIRCCSS
.

9:30-5:30
SAT. 9:304

PHONE 353 - 6691

Asa Naval I light Officer, you'll operale radar, navigation equipment, and Ihe most advanced electronic lyiMIM
in ihe skv
I he look you'll work vviih are some of Ihe most sophisticated esci developed \nd most of them are classified

Super Fight III

ii's a demanding job I he qualifications are high And
the training is tough You've got to be a college man lo
even be considered.

It's the same two dudes from "Uptown Saturday Night
but this tune they're back with kid dyn-o-mite1
|PO| EMIJU-Jfc^'l
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—
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BARGAIN
SAT. - SUN. MAT.
OPENING TILL 6:00
ADULTS'1.25

Bui it sou're ihe kind of man who can lake a challenge
like this in stride, you'll artn more than just a Naval Flight
Olliccr's ssmgs ill gold.

HERE AT B.G.

ALI - FRAZIER

Viu'll win a position ol'respect and responsibility in the
greatest Naval air force in Ihe world

Did ALI float like a butterfly and sting
like a bee?

lor complete details, call us anytime, loll-free, at
800-841-8000. Jusi ask lor ihe Naval Aviation desk.
Or slop in and see vour Uveal Nav v recruiter

Did Joe Frazier hit what he couldn't see?

Navy Officer Information Team
Interport Plaza III
16101 Snow Road
Brook Park. Ohio 44142
Ph.(216)522-4830
Call collect

Fly

Why wonder when you can see the whole fight
Friday, Nov. 21 and Saturday, Nov. 22 at
8:00 pm and 9:00 both night. The place will be
105 HannaHall.
The price:

$1.50 —BSU members
$2.00 —Non-members

Made possible by the Black Student Union.
THE PUBLIC IS WELCOME

GRAND\
VV OPENINGX^*
%/ SPECIAL \ft

SHOP

1616 E. Jroo»ter-Stadium Plaza. B.G.

3
.......
Jl'2l6*
$

" V.6b"blscoijNT"
COUPON on

I

ANY STYLE. Bring this coupon
Ot tint* of your appointment.
Good through March 1. Wo.
THE HAIR REPAIR SHOP
E. Woower-Stadiam Plata
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Play opening 'not impressive'
Review By
Mary Higgins

Sleuth

Sherlock Holmes, played by Dennis Uisagna. grills Alice Faulkner. (Karen Hinesk.
during the opening night performance of "Sherlock Holmes" a University
production. (Newsphoto by Craig Megyesl

Ohio man arrested on indecency charge
Yesterday University Police arrested 18-year-old Franklin
Wittenmyer of Rudolph. O. on charges of sexual public
indecency.
The arresting officer observed Wittenmyer driving down
Ridge Street and stopping to engage several females in
conversation Wittenmyer picked up six girls on Ridge
Street and let them out of lite car at the intersection of
Ridge and Mercer Street.
THE OFFICER noted the description of Wittcnmyer's
car matched that given two days ago in connection with

another public indecency c.isc The officer approached the
CM and taw ili.ii Wlttenmyei was not wearing pants and
made the .••tc^
Three thniliai complaints of exposure had been received
by Universit) Police Wittenmyei will be arraigned Mondi)
in Municipal Coutt.

The opening of "Sherlock
Holmes"
was
not
impressive.
The first evidence of this
became apparent with the
prefatory music, which was
from a James Bond movie.
Somehow the concept of Sir
Arthur
Conan
Doyle's
detective
and
the jet
set-type secret agent just do
not mesh.
There is no question in
my mind that the main
characters
were
well
acquainted with their parts
technically. However, they
seemed to be holding their
roles at an arm's length.
They
succeeded
in
constructing the facade of
their characters but the
reality and life force of the
characters were lacking.
rhere were exceptions,
and
Dennis
O'Dell's
portrayal of Sidney Prince
was one of them. He
handled his role with a
sureness and confidence
which, right from the first
act. painted a contrasting
picture
beside
the
apologetic performances of
James and Madge ijrrabec.
played by Brian Pavlac and

Elizabeth Kerezai.

•*••••••

ALL CAMPUS PARTY

Applications due Tuesday
WHEN:

Applications for positions on the 107S-76 Student
Appeals Board will be accepted until Tuesday in the
Student Court Office. 460 Student Services Bldg.. « by
contacting Allen De Niro at 372-2969 or 352-5845 in
the evening.
Positions are open lor two students, one faculty
member and one administrator interested in handling
appeals cases from the University court system. For
more information, call the court office at .1720%''.

THE
FABULOUS 50'.

-4 *

REVISITED
SATURDAY • NOVEMBER 22
8:30 PM IN COMMONS CAFE.
ADMISSION
1 CAN OF FOOD

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 2 1, 1975
8 pm - 12:30 pm

WHERE:

THE HYDRAULIC ROOM
2 BLOCKS SOUTH OF FOUNDERS
ON THE CORNER OF LEHMAN
& MANVILLE

WHAT:

ICE COLD BEER ON TAP
*100 AIL YOU CAN DRINK

*

C

SPONSORED li)

CAMPUS SOUND
ENTERPRISES

BEER WILL BE SERVED

ALL PROCEEDS GO
TO CHARITY

BOTH Pavlac and Kerezsi
seemed painfully conscious
of
each
move,
facial
expression and change in
voice lone they effected. In
addition, a substanlial part
of the ploi was revealed in
their interaction during the
first act, but it was difficult
to hear and understand
everything they said. Thus,
this plot background was
hard to grasp until later in
the play.
Professor Moriarity'sgang
of thugs conveyed their
character parts as though
they were actually snatched
out of the real situation and
placed on the stage. They
showed enthusiastic vitality,
especially dining the part
when they try to forceably
remove Miss Faulkner from
the gas chamber.
Chris
Flaharly
also
succeeded in a convincing
performance
of
his
character part as Professor
Moriarity. It is not hard to
imagine from his portrayal
that
this
idiosyncratic
villian-type could exist.
Although
Dennis
Lasagna. who portrayed
Sherlock Holmes, bore an
interesting resemblance to
Basil Ralhbone, and his
mere presence on stage

demanded the audience's
notice.
But he lacked the power
of control over the dramatic
tension and suspence which
are integral parts of Doyle's
own fiction.

to see Miss Faulkner,
The lighting was very
effective, especially at the
end of scenes when the
actors'
faces
were
highlighted
against
a
darkening background.

WHEN
firsl
Holmes
appeared on stage. he
showed
potential
to
dominale
the
MI u.i 111 MI
through his intimidation of
the Larrabees in demanding

If you're a Sherlock
Holmes fan, this play would
be worthwhile to attend.
The
performance
often
improves after the first
night.

local briefs
Art exhibit
An exhibition of works by University art faculty will
run Sunday through Dec. 12. A reception is set for 2
p.m. Sunday in the Fine Arts Gallery of the School of
Art.
Gallery hours are 8 a.m.-5 p.m. Monday through
Friday and 2-5 p.m. Saturday and Sunday. The exhibit is
free and open to the public.

Clarification
Yesterday's News reported that a male exposed
himself to a University student behind the information
board in Ashley Hall. Actually, the report given to
University Police by the student concerned a "suspicious
person" who was near the bulletin board outside of
Ashley Hall.

CONGRATULATIONS
TO THE NEW OFFICERS

BETA THETA PI
PRESIDENT.
VICE PRESIDENT.

,

TREASURER
ASS'T. TREASURER
RUSH CHAIRMAN.
PLEDGE TRAINER
SOCIAL CHAIRMAN.
RECORDING SECRETARY...
CORRESPONDING SECRETARY.
COMMUNICATIONS.
SCHOLARSHIP.
ATHLETICS.
IFC REPRESENTATIVE
CHAPLAIN.

J-'RANK FEDOROVICH
MARK McLAIN
DAVESCHULER
MIKE DAY
BOBWILLSON
STEVE BRITTON
JIM SNOW
.^BRIAN DACY- "*|gS'|
GARY CHARLAND
DAVE COOK
BRUCE HAWKINS
CHRIS RAGSDALE
TOM SHENBERGER
ALCAPERNA

•I. 25- ALL SEATS- '1.25
FRI. - SAT.
MIDNIGHT
AT B.G.'s STADIUM PLAZA
SHOW
THEATER OPENS 11:30
SHOW 12:00

SPONSORED BV KOHL HALL

CINEMA I

****** aa******************^
Back by Popular Demand

PHI DELTA THETA
*
*
*
*

presents

HAPPY HOURS

+

TODAY

*
*
*
*

4-?

*

+*

NEW FRATERNITY ROW

StesSSS**

Be There

nn<«.*.V»£V
fBSSS***Woo"
.namant'

*************************

TV-"
•Wr*

n*************************

CHERRY HILL VILLAGE APTS.
now leasing
Outstanding features such as:
HfM>

• Fui'v furnished apts with (new iota S chairs)
• Central gas air conditioning & heating wtih individual apt
controls
• 1 DcJrm starting at $165, turn, or unfurn.
• Gas equipped laundry area available in each apt bldg
• Patio areas with grills available tor each bldg

HaW

m***
it*' ,ou"**

pWat*

Clubhouse facility with indoor heated pool,
color TV lounge, billiards ft ping pong

COlOR

CHERRY HILL VILLAGE RENTAL OFFICE

NO ONE UNDER 17
ADMITTED
I.D. REQUIRED

SS) N ..alien «d So,.. S
■►. Ml a Jaa .. If 1 »ira
OMk.Hr. Dalit • HI I »

Cold Beer - Wine - Champagne

737 S. Main

352-8639

Ht*«

South Side Six
Carry Out

OPEN
9 am • 11 pm. Weekdays S Sunday
9 am - 12 pm Friday S Saturday

Pa»e 6/Thc BG Newt, Friday, November 21. I97S

DAILY CROSSWORD PUZZLE
© l»75 IOS ANGEIES tlMIS
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I Supply with
energy: Colloq.
8 Lecture
14 Fashion item,
subject to change
15 Abhorred
17 Feat
18 Aardvark
19 Sweetsoptree
20 Carousal
22 Novelist Thomas
23 Capekplay
24 Noses of sorts
26 Squabble
27 Construct.
29 Edinburgh's
seaport
31 Prefix in
chemistry
32 Iterated
34 Without a hitch
36 What butterflies
do
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DeLverer
Bog
Heavy blade
Squelched
Creepy
Unkempt mop
Young sprigs
"
"and
"Pag." opera
double bill
Young salmons
Poet Lazarus
British title
One of the
Rooeevelts
Yielder
Foreordain
The see
Displayed
publicly
Water
.
long-legged bug

19

■

'3
27

■
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33

B
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THE MOST uncoNwana

TANKARP I\E EVER
SEEN! IStfT PRU.
HEUW6YOU?
>SJ6H'

J

JONI
"The Missing of Summer Lawns"

HESmvrn.

I

-

»9

"

58

I

1

Cockney

11 Facing the
pitcher
12 Marriage
ceremony verb
13 Well stocked
cranium
16 Floating trout
lure
21 Luxury in
some homes
24 Revolving
gateways

1

57

W

60
63
65

25 Rage
28 Paris rendezvous
30 Footlooa*
fraternity
33 Musketeer man
35 Ancient city of
37
38
39
40
42

W
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"
56
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35
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■
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43 Cata
44 More rigorous
47 Laplanders.

for example
60 Persona
52 Silent, as
understanding
55 Eel: Dial.
57 Ten: Prefix
59 Part of a score
61 The heart: Lat

splendor
Tied, as horse
Grated
Breathes out
Best loved
Covered, as an
area way

by Garry Trudeau

ess AMY.lBEbYOU,

AMY, I HOYE TO
BE HONEST-THlSIS

<r I3

37

DOONESBURY
Sas^^-~

II

16

25

28

38

9 Nessen
10 Tory Ted. to a

itT

21

36

2 Character of
a fabric
3 Groups of
nations, old style
4 "
Well..."
5 Italian
possessive
6 Star-filled corner
of U.S. flag
7 Gaa abroad
8 Saturday, for
instance

9

18

1

32

DOWN
1 Former dancer
Moira

1■
8

15

7

ACROSS

7

6

' ffi-ANDAU 7fe

6IVE IT UP! COME
BACK TO THE LIFE
YOU KNOW! WUie
THE sous Wte
BEEM&VENyou
DO?
LORPKNOWSI

Tm

, Vl

MORE FOR H/MN6
BEEN THESE TWO UtexS
WITHOUT THEM'AMY, I
NE&TOU. I NEED
MY FWUHER,
fQU
.. INEEP..
NEED?..

..MY LOVER,
MY WIFE..
MYFRJENP.

I

I

MORE!
MORE!

I

CARLY SIMON
'The Best of Carly Simon"

AT

^®fe^ CL3SSIFIED —*m*~
Useable clothes, toys, games
for rummage sale for low
income families. Collection
at
main
desk
of
McDonald-N,
Balchelder,
Founders or
UCF (313
Thurstm)
Need 1 f. to"2~bdrm. house.
Call 352-9237 eves.

CAMPUS CALENDAR
Friday. November 21. 1975
Active Christians Today Bible study Mac Noith i
7 p.m.

nge.

Omicron Delta Kappa appli. are now avail, for all
interested men 8. women Rtn. 405 Stud. Serv. Bldg.
They must be completed by 5 p.m. Fri. Dec. 5.

Help! I need someone to
subl. apt. 352-1195. Furn,
$175/mo.

Giad. Stud. Senate meeting Taft Rm.. Union, 11 a.m.
Open to all graduate students.

AMERICA -

Saturday. November 22, 1975

Greatest Hits" iWorner Brothers'

CHICAGO - "Greatest Hits" ;w0mer Brothers)
SEALS AND CROFTS

Greatest Hits

HELEN REDDY
CROSBY AND NASH
MICHAEL MURPHY
BARRY MANILOW

w0,ner B,o.he,v

Greatest Hits' |Cop..oll

BARBARA STRIESAND

Lazy Afternoon

Coiumb.o

Wind On The Water

ABC<

Swans Against the Sun

iEp,c'

"Tryin To Get the Feeling" -An.toi

BARRY WHITE

Greatest Hits" [20th Csnturyl

KC AND THE SUNSHINE BAND TK RecordsDONALD BYRD
RINGO STARR

Places And Spaces
Greatest Hits

Biueno.e-

HOT TUNA
RUFUS

Another Live

Yellow Fever

JEFFERSON STARSHIP

M. rmmte. wtr/spr. across
from
Towers.
$74/mo.
352-2393.

Sunday. November 23, 1975
BGSU Judo Club meeting Wrestling Rm., Men's Gym,
7-9 p.m.

1,2, or 3 m. rmmtes.. 851
Napolean
Rd..
No.39
Cherry Hill.

Artists Series (Stud. Act.) Main Aud., U. Hall, 8 p.m.
Movies: Painters Painting. Christo's Valley Curtain,
Bambi Meets Godzilla, & The Pistol.

Needed 1 f. rmmte. Win.
qtr.
Unique atmosphere.
$50/mo. 215 E. Merry St.
Call Lynne, 352-8938.

Active Christians Today: Commons NE 10 a.m. Bible
study. Commons NE 10:30 a.m. Worship service. 603
Clough St. 6 p.m. Bible study.

1 f. rmmte. wnt. qtr. own
bdrm.. Cheap. 352-3996.

Worship service: Grace Brethern Church 10:45 a.m. & 7
p.m. 121 E. Enterprise behind The Clock.

1 f. rmmt. needed to subl.
apt. w/2 others wnt/spr. qtr.
Call 352-1388.

Worship service: Church of Christ, 17317 Haskins Rd..
BG. 10 a.m. & 6 p.m.

"Radio Activity" CoP,toi<

TODD RUNDGREN'S UTOPIA

M. rmmte. to subl. apt. w/3
others wtr/spr. qtr. Good
location. 352-6616.

State S.C.E.C meeting Rm. 102 Life-Sci. Bldg. 1 p.m.
Open.

:CoP.toi)

NEIL YOUNG w/ CRAZY HORSE uep.^o
KRAFTWERK

1 m. rmmte. wtr. only, own
rm., all util. pd. 352-7422.

Campus Chess Club meeting Commuter Center, Moseley
Hall open 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.

ALONG WITH HUNDREDS MORE

AT

WITH THE FINEST SELECTION OF IMPORTS. ROCK. POP. SOUL.
BLUES. JAZZ. CLASSICAL. SOUNDTRACKS. COUNTRY. 5LUEGRASS.
BUDGET. SINGLES. 8-TRACKS, CASSETTES. AND MUSIC BOOKS

We
service; motorcycles,
auto's,
trucks,
mufflers,
Dishop Motors, 18039 N.
Dixie Hwy.
PRESERVE
CREDIBILITY!
Order
your
'76
yearbook now. Call The
Key. 2-0086.

Mustang 69 V8, 20 m/g.
Very clean. 353-3585.

BGSU Judo Club meet South Gym, Women's Bldg.,
7:30-9:30 p.m.

Terry • 21 was great but I
hope to help 22 to be
fantastic!
Happy
B-day!
Love from my whole family
• Amy.

Burger Chef now hiring day
& night help. Apply at
Burger Chef.

RIDES
Ride needed to Purdue tor
Thanksgiving. Call 2-3337.

LOST:
Brown
weave
cardigan
between
Court
Street and Union. Please
return if found to Sue,
352-4336.
LOST: Gold watch in front
of U. Hall. Call 2-1020.
LOST:
glasses.

Gold
wire
rim
Reward. 352-0186.

LOST: $75 reward for lost
(red) female Irish setter.
Please return. 823-6445.
HELP WANTED

SERVICES OFFERED
.Typing done.
352-2809.

Call

Good times or what? The
Alpha Xi's really know how
to party. The Sigma Chi's.

Diane.

Medical College of Ohio
student
available
for
tutoring 352-4513 ask for
Mike.

LOST: Lt. blue laundry bag.
Contains only dirty clothes.
If found call 2-5452 or leave
at Kohl desk.

OPEN DAILY 9AM lolOPM
OPEN SUNDAY NOON TO 1 30 P M

Mark: Happy 21st. Luv ya.
M'Lou.

PERSONALS

LOST AND FOUND

PLUS — New Single From EARTH. WIND. AND FIRE - "I Sing A Simple Song" - 99 c
PLUS - All >6" Marked Tapes Reduced To •$•• - 8 TracM and Cassette*

Eggs Toast Coffee Juice
J.99 French Toast Coffee
nice $.99 Pancakes Coffee
and Juice $.99 FRIENDLY
ICE CREAM 1027 N. Main
352-4178.

Monday, November 24, 1975

Rides available to Buffalo
for Thanksgiving break: call
352-5384.

128 N. Main St.

Repair your purse, coat,
belts, shoes, cartops, etc. at
the Shoe Repair & Sew
Shop nt to Lasalles.

Bell S, Howell Dual 8 Movie
Proiector. Exc. Cond. $80.
352-0641 eves.

,Grun.

Featuring Chaka Khan ABC

Congratulations Lou & Sue
on your engagement. THE
BROTHERS
OF
BETA
THETA PI.

1
f.
rmmte.
win.-spr.
70.00/mo. Walking distance
to campus. 352-5623.

BGSU Karate Club: Goju-Kai practice session Rm. 201
Hayes Hall. 5:30-7:30 p.m.

RCAI

Red Octopus

Thanks Hess for a great
Turkey dinner. Love. Alpha
XiV

FOR SALE

Fin-n-Falcons Scuba Club meeting Natatorium, 8 p.m.

Becsviie-

Oxford House help you
with Christmas selections
and you take up to 30
DAYS TO PAY!!

Talk it over with someone
who
cares
about
you.
E mpa-Emot ional
and
Material
pregnancy
aid.
Mon. & Fri. 1-3 p.m. Tues.,
Wed.,
Thurv
6:30-9:30
p.m.. 352-6236.
Alterations done my home,
480 Lehman Apt. 107. Jan
Cusano. 352-0550.

WANTED
Female
rmmte. win.
win/spr. Call 352-8981.

FUTURE CPA's Learn How
To prepare for the CPA
Exam Becker CPA Review
Course. Call collect (216)
696-0969.
Attention
Alpha
Chi
Pledges: The Actives say
thanks for a "Yummy"
breakfast.
The Alpha Phi Pledges will
be flamin' In full force this
evening at our 4-way tea!
We hope our actives enjoyed
their
"get
psyched"
breakfast.
Love.
Your
Pledges.

'73 MG Midget $2000 or
best offer. 372-1437, 3-7
p.m.
Used dishwasher still under
warranty. 352-1639 aft. 6
p.m. and on weekends.
4
ft.
black
light with
fixture. Call 352-5840.
'72
240Z
Datsun.
Mechanically sound. Owner
moving,
must sell. Call
352-5547 after 5 wkdays.
71 TR-6 best offer over
$1999. Call 1-865-6252.
FOR RENT
Single
room
for
male
student. Near campus wtr.
& spr. qtrs. Ph. 362-7365.

The Alpha Phi Pledges are
psyched for our Big hunt on
Monday!

1-bed. furn. apt. to sublse.
wtr/spr. qtrs. 170/mo. 3rd
St. Call 352-5663.

POOH BEAR: Happy 21st.
Party
Down.
Tigger
&
E-hor.

GREENVIEW
APARTMENTS. Now renting 1 & 2
bdrm. apt. and effec. furn.
or unfum. ALL UTILITIES
PAID. Ph. 352-1195. 12-6
p.m. Mon, thru Fri.

or

Need 1 m. starting Jan. 1,
own bdrm. Stadium View.
Call 352-1341.

Mamiya/Sekor
500DTL
F/2.0. Vivitar auto zoom
90-230.
Both
for
only
200.00. 352-2873.

GUYS AND GALS let the

Classifieds get results

Friday. November 21,1975,The BC News/Page 7

BG fans no different—Young
Editor'i note: The following
« the last of i four-part
•eries on fan attitudes
towards Bowling Green's
/football program.
By Mike Lesko
Are the students at
Bowling
Green
really
apathetic toward Falcon
football?
Well,
you've
already heard from some of
the cheerleaders, a portion
of the students, a few of the
players themselves and the
head coach.
But what about some of
the men behind the scenes -like BG Athletic Director
Dick Young and Sports
Information Director Bob
Moycrs. What are their
thoughts and feelings on the
, subject?
"I
don't think
the
football fans at Bowling
Green are more apathetic in
comparison with fans at
other colleges," Young said.
"1 don't think our fans arc
any different from people
anywhere else.
"IN ANY crowd, you've
got the die-hards who come
just because they like the
game." Young said. "We've
' got quite a few of those

here. And then you've got
some who just go when
things are going well. So I
don't
think you can
compare the fans institution
by institution, but just by
the fan types."
But does Young think the
fans at Bowling Green make
less noise than some of the
schools'"
"No. I wouldn't say that
at all." he said. "Not in
comparison with who we
play. I think our fans are
about as vocal as anyone's.
Cheering
is
just • the
expression of a moment.
Maybe the ones that don't
cheer
are
more
sophisticated. I don't know.
Does Young think some
Bowling Green students
actually are more about
Ohio State football than
Falcon football?
"I'm sure some of the
Bowling Green students
do." he said. "But it's not a
majority. It's more of a
slate allegiance. But there's
no sense in playing a home
game say. when Ohio State
plays
Michigan
Ohio
University played one of its
games at 11:00 in the
morning a year ago because
the (Ohio State-Michigan

game was
afternoon."

on

in

the

YOUNG
EXPLAINED
that attendance usually is
good one year nad not as
good the next.
"About every other year
the attendance is off and
the reason is the schedule."
he said. "When we play
Toledo and Miami at home,
we have good attendance
overall. People want to see
those two games, so they
buy season tickets for all
five home games.
"When we don't play
those two at home, our
attendance drops. So every
year we have a good year or
a bad year, and it's
predictable.
That's the
pattern we've basically been
in for the last ten years, but
it will change pretty soon
because of the' additional
league members." he said.
Moyers said he believes
the number of people in the
stands influences how noisy
it gets.
"When you're in the
Mid-Aniencjn Conference
(MAC) and have a :.<.000 •
seat stadium like at Bowling
Green - and maybe a third
of the seats are empty - it's

just not the same emotional
spectacle." he said. "At the
level we're at. which is
actually major but still not
major-major, you find that
it's the kind of atmosphere
where you want to be part
of it but can't get totally
wrapped up in it.
"It's nothing in an
outdoor situation to get
vocally involved in the
football team." he added.
"Whereas in hockey and
basketball, in an indoor
situation, the arena will be
filled. It all comes down to
the concept of being in a
place that is filled. There 's
just something about it that
creates vocal support.
Regardless of some of the
opinions otTered. however,
it would seem to this writer
that the Bowling Green
football fans are certainly
not among the most vocal
or enthusiastic in existence.
During the last two
seasons, the fan attendance
and vocal support was at the
proper level only once - at
last
month's
Miami
encounter And. it should
he noted, the Miami game
was not typical of the BG
fans in terms of attendance
or enthusiasm

WHETHER OR not the
students are more or less
obligated to cheer for the
home team is a matter of
conjecture.
Yet it would appear to be
a perplexing situation as to
why gatherings of Bowling
Green students, observing
their college team perform
in person, basically would
choose to remain less vocal
than might be expected,
especially since the team
consistently has produced
winning records.
Or why. it might be
suggested, do a portion ol
students choose to stay
away from the games
entirely, even with the team
in contention for the league
championship.
It is a dilemma that
cannot be answered briefly,
but it is one that continues
to pu/.zlc more than a few
people. All the football
team can be expected to do
is
supply
a qualitive
product, which it has done.
It would seem logical that,
as a direct response, the fans
would turn out in hordes
Yet. to a large extent.it has
not happened.
The situation is quite an
interesting one. indeed.

BG wrestling squad 'green'
By Terry Goodman
Staff Writer
After
analyzing
the
lu75-7t.
wrestling
prospects, you come up
with
an
obvious
observation-this is a green
Bowling Green squad.
But even though coach

Biuce Bcllard is carrying
onK three letlermcn and 70
per cent ficshineu. he still
forsees a ray of hope.
"Our chances of winning
the MAC (Mid-AmeiKan
Conference) ate not that
great, but our team will be
moie representative than
last year." Bcllard said after

his troops completed their
third week of training
"WE'RE NOT only going
to be competitive." Bellard
noted, "but we're going to
let other people know
they're in a scrap."
The Falcons will open
their season Dec. b in a

Improvement in sight
for Falcon tankers
By Dave Smercina
"I'm looking for an
almost total improvement
over last year." is the way
head coach Tom Stubbs
sums up this year's edition
of the Falcon swimming
team.
The coach is optimistic
because he has 13 returning
lettermen from last year's
squad. He is hoping for
added help from four new
team additions.
Captains Larry Cook and
Dave Ryland will lead a
squad which has many
returning scorers from a
team that placed eighth in
the
Mid-American
Conference (MAC) meet last
year.
SOPHOMORE
Kurt
Seibenick will bring back

the form which earned him
third and seventh place
finishes in the one and three
meter dives, respectively.
Juniors Dean Ackron and
Jon Watts placed high in
their specialty, the freestyle,
in the MAC meet.
Sophmorc Kurt Lee. who
was out last year with a
back injury, is a person
Stubbs is counting on to
improve
overall
team
strength. He also thinks he
has some talented freshmen
in Craig Castcn . Dave
Koenig and Brian Mouch.
The first test for the team
will come tomorrow when
the tankers travel to Central
Michigan for the Collegiate
relays a practice meet with
eight other schools.
THE PURPOSE of this

Hockey tickets
A student ID. ticket exchange continues today at
Memorial Hall for tonight and tomorrow's Falcon-RPI
hockey series.
Tickets also are on sale and are priced at SI for students.
S2 for adults and S2.50 reserved.
Tickets also will be sold and exchanged at the gate unless
supplies are exhausted. Face-off time for both games is
7:30 p.m. with gates opening at 6:30 p.m.
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meet, along with the annual
Brown
and
Orange
intcrsquad meet Dec. 6 at
the Natatorium. "is to get
times on as many people as
possible." according to
Stubbs
The coach said he thinks
his team is ready for the
start of the season both
physicially and mentally.
The
team
has
been
practicing since the ssecond
week in Octobci. and
several
team
members
played on the water polo
team to keep in shape.
"I THINK attitude is very
important, and I feel this
team is prepared." Stubbs
explained.
The BG coach tries to
have weekly team meetings
in which the swimmers are
able to air any problems
they are having.
The team officially opens
the
season
when
it
entertains Ohio University
Jan. 10.

triangular with Cincinnati
and John Carroll. The latter
university, the host of the
Falcon opener, was the
NCAA Division III national
champion last year.
In
fact. the entire
schedule is a rough one for
BG. last-place finishers in
the MAC a year ago.
"This year's schedule is
more difficult," Bcllard
said.
'There's a lime
element involved, loo With
10 learns in the league
(instead of eight), you have
lo wrestle mote than one
team in a day.
"BESIDES THAT, we
don't have any patsies on
our schedule at all," he
added.
The strong poinl of this
edition of the grapplers is
depth. Presently 5.1 men arc
working oul and it is
expected that about five
football players wili join the
club after the grid season
concludes tomorrow.
Bill Frazier (134 pounds).
Joe Kosch (142 pounds)
and Pat Welfle (190 pounds)
are the reluming veterans
from
last
year. Top
freshmen include Jeff Winke
(126 pounds) and Mark

Mayer (158 pounds), a pan
of slate prep champs from
Oak Harbor, and Jay Liles
(UK pounds), a finisher at
the
slate
finals from
Findlay.

TAKEDOWN
tidbits - Mike Jacobs, an
assistant football coach, will
become the Falcon's first
full-time wrestling aide after
tlie grid season ends
The
Wittenberg
University graduate coached
high school wrestling three
years
at
Springfield.
Shawnee and Willard.
Bellard
sees
Jacobs
becoming an integral pan of
the BG wrestling program.
"He's very important,"
the head coach said. "I have
so many people thai I have
trouble
working
with
everyone. Mike will give us
belter instruction.
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The Domino People are Pizza People,
period.
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Deal for You...

Skateboards are back, and D.J. 's is offering your group or organization a way
to get one FREE.
Any group (Greeks, dorm floor, church, etc.) whose members purchase a
total of 200 printed shirts at D.J. 's Shop or Sunshine Cyclery will receive a
S26.95 skateboard absolutely free. The shirts need not be purchased at once;
a running count will be kept at each store- Just tell us what group you Ye from.
(There is no time limit on this offer.J

DJ.'s Shop
115 W Merry St

4:30 p.m. to 1:00 o.m.
4:30 p.m to 2:00 a.m.

SALES & SERVICE

So dust off the old Beach Boy albums and get ready- SURF's UP!
We hope you'll have
SMOOTH SAILING
all the way!
Love, the Double Dozen

DARYL
HALL
AND
JOHN
OATES

"He'll also be in charge of
recruiting and doing stal
work."
Bellard
added.
"There are a lot of things
that I can't do by myself
because of my other duties.
Jacobs obviously will be a
welcomed addition to the
BG wrestling team.

ABORTION
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Sunshine Cyclery
Comer of Thurslin and Ridge
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NATIONAL
TABLE TENNIS
TOURNAMENT

MONDAY, NOV. 24, 1975
7:30
Winners go to OSU regional*
Feb. 12-14, 1976
FORUM STUDENT SERVICES
50C admission
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leers host quick RPI
By Bill Estep
Assistint Sports Editor
Assistant
Take a deep breath and
exhale slowly.
Thai's how the Falcon
hockey squad must feel
following Wednesday night's
triumph
at
Western
Michigan and this weekend's
home series with Renssclacr
Polytechnic Institute (RPI)
Bowling
Green
hit
conquered one mounlain
but another challenge lies
ahead
THE
LOCAL skaters
whipped Western, 6-2, in
their
Central
Hockey
Association (CCHA) openet
and will carry a 5-0 season
record in tonight's 7:30
encounter with RPI. The
second game of the series
will go tomorrow at the
same time in the Ice Aiena
Bowling Green laced a
number of obstacles heading
Into
lhe
Bronco
confrontation.

Western, as a Division II
CCHA club, dealt the
Falcons
a
pair
of
unexpected
defeats
last
season. The Broncos had the
vocal standing room only
I .m son Arena crowd
of
4.500 backing them in their
CCHA Division I debut. The
Falcons, meanwhile, were
supposedly injury riddled.
But following a disastrous
first period, in which it was
outshot 13-7 and behind
2-0. Bowling Green began
its second period blitz that
keyed the victory.
"I TOLD them between
the
periods (first and
second) to settle down and
just play our game." BG
coach Ron Mason said. "I
thought we were a little
nervous at first. It was our
first away game and Western
was awfully high going into
the game."
Tom Fspcr, Dave Easton
anil John Markcll all scored

Varsity rolls to
124-61 victory
Bowling Green's
basketball
squad's annual
inlrasquad game last night wascxpccledly boring and
a complete runaway, bill Pat Haley found some good
points nevertheless
"I I hough I we played loose; I thought we played
well together." the Falcon head mentor said of his
varsity's I24-6I triumph over the Falcon junior
varsity.
The Hall ol Fame contest was played before a
sparse crowd that could have been hand-counted
from the press box vantage point.
Jumping out to a 62-21 halflime cushion, the
varsity "White" completely dominated the younger
and inexperienced "Orange" unit, made up of junior
varsity walk-ons and three scholarship freshmen.
SCORING WAS distributed fairly evenly among
the varsity members. Sophomore forward Norvain
Morgan led the way pouring in 24 points on an 11 of
I1' field goal performance.
Tommy "Hollywood" Harris, the 6-3 junior
transfer from Vincenncs Junior College, added 22
points and looked smooth on occasions.
Sophomore pivotmtn Ron llammyc controlled the
hoards with 20 rebounds and added 21 markers to his
evening's chores.
Forward Dan Ihpshci totaled 14 points and an
equal number of boards, while Chuck James tallied
14. Dave Sutton 13 and Andre Richardson 12.

within a 3:46 span in the
first 7:00 of the middle
period. Mike Hartman and
Esper added third period
goals to put the game on
ice.
Mason
continued
to
shuffle his forward lines
during the game and his
"red" line change in the
second period was effective.
Freshman Markell, after
being out of action a week
with an injured kneee.
replaced Mark Wells at the
"red" center spot and
recorded a goal and two
assists in the game. "When
Markell came in ihe game it
really sparked us." Mason
said later.
The Falcons received an
added bonus following the
game when it was learned
that freshman Tom Newton
was ruled eligible for the
rest of the season.
NEWTON'S play
this
weekend will be his first of
the season after sitting out
the first five games waiting

for the decision from the
NCAA subcommittee on
eligibility.
After being faced to play
"musical skates" with his
forward lines, Mason now
has a pleasant decision to
make
on
his
line
combinations.
"We will probably go
back to the basic lines that
we started the season with."
Mason said. "Things will
then fall into place."
This weekend's two-game
set will be the regular season
opener
for
RPI.
The
Engineers, who finished 2-1
in pre-season scrimmages,
finished 10th in the Eastern
Colleigate
Athletic
Association
(ECAC)
Division I standings last
season.
WITH
ONLY
two
regulars lost from last year's
14-13-1 squad. RPI sports a
veteran team with nine of
last season's top ten scorers
back. Senior center Barry
Martinclli led the team's

16-year tenure.
THE SENIOR captain has been hanipeied with injuries
the eniiic season and developed tendonitis in his groin at

HOW DOES
$
57.50*
SOUND?

By Dan Garfield
Assistant Sports Editor
Victory lurks in (he
confines
of
Arlington
Sladium in Texas for the
Falcon football team.
A
victory
tomorrow
afternoon
against
the
University of Texas at
Arlington would give BG a
9-2 record, tying a mark for
most wins with the l')64
(°-l)
and
195°
(<)-0)
seasons.
With an 8-2 record the
Falcons will be shooting for
their best record in over ten
years. But a few individual
marks also will be on the
line.
Fullback Dan Saleet will
be shooting for his first
1,000-yard
season.
The
junior running back has W
yaids and ranks second in
rushing in the Mid-American

Conference (MAC).
TAILBACK
Dave
Preston, who sustained a
biuiscd thigh injury last
week at Southern Illinois,
will travel 10 Texas. Coach
Don Nehlen said he expects
to play him, although the
MAC's l<»74 leading rusher
hasn't practiced all week.
Nehlen
said
TexasArlington (3-7) will not
provide as easy competition
as Southern Illinois did last
week.
"They
play
decent
competition," Nehlen said
of
the
Southland
Conference
opponent.
"They have a quarterback
who's got over 1,000 yards
offense. I don't know why.
but they're after us."
In Texas-Arlington's press
releases this week. Movin'
Mavs coach Bud Elliott said
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Deluxe 2 bdrm
Furnished
Central heat & air
Laundry lac. in bldg
Ample parking
Outdoor gas grills
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last week's NCAA District Four race al Indiana. "Zoom"
captured 26th place at Ihe meet to qualify for Monday's
title run.
"He (Zumbaugh) said he fell good after Wednesday's
workout," Brodt said. "And mentally he seems ready to

go"
Zumbaugh, whose appearance at the NCAA's will mark
the eighth straight year that a Bowling Green individual or
team has qualified for the nationals, could join a select
group If he repeats last year's effort.
Only Six Sink has repeated as an all-American in a BG
uniform The forma BG great turned the trick in l%8.
!%<> and 1970.
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of BG, "beating Southern
Mississippi is proof enough
for me. This game will he a
good chance for us to
redeem ourselves for a poor
effort at Arkansas Slate."
His team lost 54-7. to
Arkansas State last week.
Movin' Mavs' quarterback
Doug Dobbins has generated
801 yards passing and 233
net yards running. However.
BG quarterback Mark Miller

has
tallied
14b
yards
running and more than
1.100 yards in the air •• the
second
besi
aerial
performance in BG history.
Only Vern Wireman's ll>6'>
performance of 1.666 yards
stands.
SPEAKING OF records,
strong safety Art Thompson
needs one more interception
to tic a career mark of 12
set
by
Max
Mmnich

(l°4b-48).
While this will be the last
game for 17 BG seniors.
Nehlen
particularly
had
praise for second-teamcr
Alex Femenia. who came up
with an interception last
week al Southern Illinois.
"We've got a lot of
seniors on our team, but
there's something about
that Alex Femenia." Nehlen
said. "His philosophy is.

'I'm playing behind a super
player in Art Thompson."
"He had that interception
and our players were so
happy for him that they
gave him the game ball"
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Michigan Ski Weekends.
Good if you're good.

Good if youYe not.

Personalized T-Shirts
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GREEN MILL
ROLLER RINK

FRI. - SAT.
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COLLEGE NITE
on Sundays. 7-10 p.m.
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40% - 50% Off
(OVER 300 PIECES)
MAKING ROOM FOR NEW SHIPMENT

The Powder Puff

Reg. $1.50 - includes skates
Students with I.D. • only $1.00
(Skates included)
131 McAMNNfS

across from Findlay City Park

phono 422-7021
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available in children's sizes
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Bowling Green Holiday Inn's
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^CHRISTMAS^U
Shop Early!

|ORDER NOW—GET 10% OPFI

525 Ridge St

'1,000'

Falcon fullback Dan Saleet (45) needs seven yards in tomorrow's
final game at Texas-Arlington to reach the 1.000 yard rushing
plateau. If Saleet achieves that mark, it will be the fifth straight
year the Falcons have had a rusher over 1.000 sards (Newsphoto
by Ed Suba)

Gridders primed for ninth win

Zumbaugh competes in NCAA race
Tun Zumbaugh will attempt to become only the second
Falcon hauler to ever repeal as an all-American Monday at
the NCAA championships.
The six-mile event will be run on the Penn Stale
University golf course and will begin at 11 a.m.
Zumbaugh, who is representing BG as the lone individual
for the second straight year, finished 14th at last season's
nationals at Indiana University to become the fourth
Falcon to earn all-American honors in Coach Mel Brodt's

two seasons.
scorers the past twe
Salfi's squad
Coach Jim Salf
will be attempting to avenge
a 6-5 loss to BG at its own
Thanksgiving tourney last
year.
The
Falcons,
meanwhile, will be trying to
extend
their
unbeaten
streak against eastern teams
to 11 games.
Mason said that there arc
some distinct differences
between RPI and Clarkson.
another eastern club that
the Falcons whipped. 6-4
adnd 3-1. last weekend.
"They're not as aggressive
a team as Clarkson and
shouldn't be as good in
goal." Mason said. "But
they have speedier forwards.
They've got some forwards
that can really horn.
"I've got to think we
should have the edge in the
series." Mason said, "with
us playing at home and
having all the games under
our belt But you can't take
anybody
lightly.
Take
Western, for instance, last
season."

Learn how good you
can be in Michigan
We have the slopes.
the snow, equipment to
rent, instruction for
all - and the neatness
to make it a long-playing
weekend. For next to
nothing, you're into everything in Michigan If the
great skiing up here doesn't
come naturally to you a lot
of other things do
For latest mow conditions.
toad conditions, tree Michigan
Ski and Snowmobile Map . .
Call toll free

800-248-5456
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